
Sparring Gear, Weapons, Apparel, & Patches Price List & Ordering Sheet 

SPARRING GEAR: NEEDED FOR CLASS HAS 
A * BESIDE IT, # MEANS IT’S OPTIONAL 
COLORS AVAILABLE: WHITE, RED, BLUE, 
GREEN, YELLOW, PINK, SILVER, ORANGE, 
PURPLE 
*Gloves: $22 
*Foot Gear: $22 
*Head Gear: $22 
*Mouth guard: Adult: $1.50 Child:$1.50 
#Shin Pads: Cloth: $ 10 Foam: $21 
*Groin Protector: 
Male: $10 Female: $12 
#Female Chest Protector: $20 
 

 
 

GEAR BAGS: 
Small with salute logo: $15.99 
Size 22x11 
Large with Kenpo crest: $39.99 
Size 26x11x13 
Net drawstring bag: $15.99 

TRAINING BAGS: 
OPTIONAL, BUT GREAT FOR PRACTICING AT HOME! 
Small square hand target: $16 
Colors: Blue black red 
Large kicking bags: $40 
Colors: Blue black red 
Wavemaster standing bags: $180 
Colors: blue, black, red 
Kid kick standing bag:$150 
Color: red 

TRAINING WEAPONS:  
NEEDED FOR CLASS IN ORDER OF IMPORTANCE: 
#1Foam Nunchaku: cord: $5 Chain: $10 
Colors: Red black blue white 
#2Bo Staff: tapered or straight: $24.99 and up 
(check out centurymartialarts for different styles,  
colors; prices may vary) 
Brown, black, pink, white, green, purple, blue, red 
#3Double sticks: wood:$24.99 and up Foam: $20 
(check out centurymartialarts for different styles,  
And colors; prices may vary) 
 
 
 T-SHIRTS & UNIFORMS 

School T-shirts: $15.99  
Black, white, red ,blue, pink 
Uniform pants: $ 15.00 white, blue, black 
Spare white or blue uniform: $25 & up 
Black cargo pants with blue stripe: $31 
Black uniforms: $25 & Up 
 light, mid, heavy weight 

SCHOOL PATCHES: 
EVERY STUDENT SHOULD HAVE THEIR 
SCHOOL PATCHES ON THEIR KARATE UNIFORM. 
A * BESIDE IT MEANS ITS NEEDED. A # MEANS 
IT’S OPTIONAL 
*1. Kenpo crest: $15 
*2 Universal: $12 
*3 American Flag: $2.50 
*4 Embroidered Name: $9 
*5 Fresno City: $9 
*6 American Flag: $2.50 
#7 Kenpo Rocker: $3.50 
WEAPONS PATCHES: 
1.(Can be purchased and worn after they complete  
a weapons form)(Nunchucks, Staff, Double Sticks) 
2.(Forms or Sparring Grand champion patches can  
be purchased and worn if they have won 
Grand champion in our in –house tournament. ) 
3.(The students can earn their ranking patches) 
1. Jr leader, Assistant: 
(Training to be an instructor) 
2. Tournament star patch  
(for participating in the tournaments at the school) 
3. Red and gold grade patches: 
(for bring in report cards from their school) 
4. Honor roll patches: 
(for making honor roll at their school) 
5. Belt rank color patches: 
(for knowing their whole 
Belt level of techniques and forms, & sets)  
6. Team Level Patches: 
(for referring friends & family to the school)  
7. Special patches: 
(given to students who come to class 
On their birthday!) 
 


